770-205-1230

info@equestrianreserve.com

WINTER BREAK CAMPS 2022-2023
12/19/22-1/4/23
CALL/EMAIL FOR UPDATED AVAILABILITY

Jumping CLINC | Mon Dec 19, Wed Dec 21 OR Wed Jan 4, 9:00-11:30AM .................................... $75
Develop and build upon jumping skills including approach, timing, two-point and more.

Equitation/Horsemanship Clinic | Mon Dec 19, 12:00-2:30PM .............................................. $75
Work on advanced equitation/horsemanship patterns, learning more about what judges
are looking for in these classes. Focus on correct body position, executing smooth
transitions and more.

Western Trail CLINC | Tues Dec 20, 9:00-11:30AM ................................................................. $75
Hone your Western Trail pattern skills. Learn or continue to master maneuvering through
obstacles, over poles and more.

Western Riding CLINC | Tues Dec 20, 12:00-2:30PM ............................................................... $75
Learn more about the Western Riding pattern. Riders new to lead changes will work the

pattern with simple changes. Those ready for flying lead changes will learn how to ask for
and execute flyings while performing the pattern. Those currently showing Western Riding
can hone their changes/timing prior to the next show.

Horse Project I or II | Wed Dec 21, Thurs Dec 22 & Fri Dec 23 (3 Day Camp) ........................ $325
Learn how to own and care for a horse including cost, responsibility, maintenance, and

more. Horse Project I is required to own or lease a horse with us, or become a barn worker
or instructor some day. Horse Project II is for those who have already taken Horse Project I
and dives deeper into horse management.

Advanced Showing Clinic | Wed Dec 28,9:00-11:30AM ........................................................... $75
Ideal for those who have been on our show team previously and want to improve their
skills to set themselves apart for the upcoming show season. Work on advanced
equitation/horsemanship and showmanship patterns.

We Love Horses Day | Mon Dec 26 OR Mon Jan 2, 9:30AM-2:00PM ......................................... $125
For beginners with no experience or those within their first few years of riding. Spend time
in the saddle and in the stable learning and building upon fundamental skills while
enjoying time with horses.

Fun Day | Thurs Dec 29, 9:00AM-2:30PM .............................................................................. $125
Games on horseback including barrel racing, obstacle courses and more.

